STAFF GOALS 2021

MAT
GROVER
PASTOR/ACTING HEAD OF STAFF
HOPE FOR ST. ANDREW’S
I hope that in 2021 we can all grow deeper in
our faith and trust in God.
I hope and pray that despite our distance
because of COVID, that our church will
continue to feel like a connected community of
believers.
I hope that as a church we can open ourselves
to new experiences through the Holy Spirit and
through Prayer.
I hope that we will continue to take our work of
mission seriously and our efforts will develop
new opportunities.
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
To continue supporting ministries and members
a church of permission-giving
To continue supporting staff to “Dream Big”
with goals for their ministries
To engage with other churches and get
involved in other city-wide ministries
Create a family life committee that will help
oversee church life events and groups to
alleviate pressure and time committed through
ADM
Find other ways that we can connect in a
“church family” manner
Build a team of men to take on “Faith on Tap”
Continue to support the worship team in
making our online presence more effective
PERSONAL GOALS
Continue to make dedicated family time a
priority in order to create lasting memories with
my family
Take my own mental and physical health more
seriously by creating a regular workout routine
Learn to cook something new each month
Re-engage with my Doctoral program.
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BRAD
ENGEL
BUSINESS & OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
Operations
Help the church and staff transition from
surviving in a pandemic world to providing
ministry in a sustained pandemic, and later, a
post-pandemic world
Human Resources
Assist the Acting Pastor/Head of Staff and
personnel committee during Pastor Jim’s leave
of absence
Assist the personnel committee in remodeling
our employee performance appraisal tool
Finance
Continue working with the Board of Session
and the Board of Trustees to determine and
implement long-range financial priorities
Continue working with the Board of Trustees to
develop operational strategies to eliminate the
gap between annual revenues and expenses
PERSONAL GOALS
Enjoy more time with my family
Continue my physical health management
routine
Regular reading for personal enjoyment
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MARK
GARY
DIRECTOR OF TRADITIONAL MUSIC MINISTRIES
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
Find more ways for small ensembles to take
part in services
Devote more time to devotions for the musical
ensemble members
Connect more with those ensemble members
not currently able to take part in musical
offerings, either on Sunday mornings or
virtually
Find more ways to incorporate visuals into the
services.
PERSONAL GOALS:
Read more non-musical books
Re-commit to an exercise regimen at home
Find more prayer time
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BEN
CONSTANTINIDES
DIRECTOR OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC MINISTRIES
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
Develop spiritual growth in congregation and
worship members through worship and music
Actively discover, foster, and utilize spiritual
gifts within the church through contemporary
worship music
Promote and pursue positive, direct, and
concise communication with staff and
volunteers
PERSONAL GOALS
Pursue a healthy lifestyle through an organized
exercise, sleep, and eating schedule
Actively observe small details around me and
find beautiful moments when traveling
Build closer relationships with the people
around me
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SHELLY
AKINS
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
Focus on offering programs in person as well as
digitally - this includes Sunday School, Holy
Molies, and VBS
Modify VBS to include limited in-person classes
for K-5th grade and virtual options for all ages
Develop weekly challenges for families to
encourage at-home discipleship
Brainstorm ways to reach out to our
neighborhood including the Preschool and
Kindergarten, Harelson, and Cross
Develop a prayer ministry where families are
praying for each other
Continue the Amazing Race challenges during
Holy Week and Advent
PERSONAL GOALS
Read 120 books
500 Bookstagram followers
Complete a draft of a middle grade novel
Challenge myself with baking
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TIM
CHRISTIAN
DIRECTOR OF YOUTH DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
As hard as it is to plan for such unknown times, I
hope to continue to provide a place and culture
that students and families know they are loved by
God, their leaders, and that same love can
transform the world around them.
Maintain consistent organization strategy for
administrative tasks
Hire a new Assistant Director of Youth Ministry
Create more traditions for our Middle school
students at camp
Recruit more youth leaders, establish defined
roles, and give them more opportunities to lead
and speak
Work alongside the family ministry team to
provide avenues of connection and spiritual
growth to our SAPC Families
Return to National Youth Workers convention
2021 for spiritual growth, training, and
exposure
Establish fundraising opportunities to support
our College/Young Adult Ministry
Create Senior Shopping Sundays, where once a
quarter we choose one church in the area to
attend or watch virtually together and discuss
to help transition our students into college,
with options for Sunday services if they can’t
make it home to St. Andrew’s
PERSONAL GOALS
Take time out to skateboard every week and
continue to have an active and healthy lifestyle.
Make time for personal friendships and family
outside of the ministry
Continue to connect with my small group on a
regular basis
Read a new book every month
Buy a smoker grill and learn how to smoke a
large selection of meats
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CONNIE
RANDALL
DIRECTOR OF ADULT DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
The Adult Discipleship Ministry has grown over
the last year despite a pandemic that brought
major restrictions on meeting together. We have
provided opportunities for the congregation of
St. Andrew’s and the community of Tucson and
Oro Valley to grow in faith as well as getting to
know Jesus for the first time. Therefore, as the
staff leader in these unusual and difficult times,
I would like to continue…
Training up leaders for more Connecting
Groups, Conversation Groups, and Life
Together Groups -we were able to continue
these via Zoom and our group numbers grew
Encourage and equip our MOMS Group,
Men's and Women’s Bible Studies as they
continue to bring men and women together
to study God’s Word
To begin again “Beyond Sunday” quarterly
encouragement for the men and women at
St. Andrew's
Serve alongside the Family Ministry
Discipleship Team to plan and implement
opportunities for families to do life together
and grow together in faith
Offer Online Alpha in January/February until
we can offer in-person Alpha again
Pray and plan for Alpha Cohort meetings
with Alpha Leader and Pastors in Tucson and
Oro Valley - this will be one way of helping
to build unity between churches and allow
more people to experience Alpha as well as
provide training
Serving alongside our ADM team to create a
definite strategic plan for discipleship that
will serve all generations now and in the
future
PERSONAL GOALS
Schedule personal time away for spiritual
direction, quiet, and personal discipleship
Make a definite plan for personal exercise
and FUN
Keep my morning appointments with the
Lord in the quiet of our sunroom
Continue being all that the Lord has called
me to be as His Shepherd in encouraging,
teaching, equipping, and mentoring
Keep family times as a priority and plan times
to be together in person and on Zoom
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COREY
PLANER
PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN DIRECTOR
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
In 2021, my biggest goal is to continue to focus on
the safety and well-being of our teachers, staff, and
families.
My hope is that during the course of the year we
will be able to return to some sort of normalcy in
our classrooms, but until that time, we'll serve our
families in whatever way we possibly can.
I would like for our staff to have the opportunity to
do a book study on "The 5 Love Languages of
Children" in order to prepare ourselves for the
extra attention, understanding, and patience our
students will no doubt require as they return to
school.
Finally, I look forward to continuing to find ways to
be a part of the early childhood community in
Tucson which has provided so many resources
throughout the 2020 pandemic. This team is a gift
to our community.
PERSONAL GOALS
Focus on family health and fitness
Continue writing
Spend more time exploring Arizona
Take a vacation with just my husband, Matt
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RUTHANN
SMITHRUD
LOCAL OUTREACH DIRECTOR
PROFESSIONAL GOALS
Continue to provide people with opportunities
to serve in a variety of ways
Implement our second city-wide Serve Our City
event increasing the number of participants at
St. Andrew's
Increase the number of times getting
food/hygiene products to families in schools in
need
Continue the drive-thru/drop-off days for
various needs in our community
PERSONAL GOALS
Continue to go deeper in worship, Bible
reading, and prayer for my family, ministry, and
my relationship with the Lord
Continue on my journey to take time to care for
myself
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STAFF DIRECTORY
PASTORS

Jim Toole: jimt@sapctucson.org
Pastor/Head of Staff *on leave (ext. 209)
Mat Grover: mgrover@sapctucson.org
Associate Pastor of Church Life and Family Ministry
Acting Lead Pastor/Head of Staff (ext. 210)

CHILDREN

Shelly Akins: sakins@sapctucson.org
Director of Children's Discipleship Ministry (ext. 233)
Heather Brannock: hbrannock@sapctucson.org
Assistant Director of Children's Discipleship Ministry
Anita Degnan: adegnan@sapctucson.org
Childcare Supervisor
Corey Planer: cplaner@sapctucson.org
Director of Preschool and Kindergarten (ext. 213)

YOUTH

Tim Christian: tchristian@sapctucson.org
Director of Youth Discipleship Ministry (ext. 228)

WORSHIP

Mark Gary: markg@sapctucson.org
Director of Traditional Music Ministries (ext. 351)
Ben Constantinides: benc@sapctucson.org
Director of Contemporary Music Ministries (ext. 234)
Carolyn K. Smith: Organist
Arlene Sturm: Director of Wittman Ringers
Deann Hay: Director of Children's Choir

ADULTS

Connie Randall: crandall@sapctucson.org
Director of Adult Discipleship Ministry (ext. 211)

SERVE

RuthAnn Smithrud: rsmithrud@sapctucson.org
Director of Local Outreach (ext. 204)

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Brad Engel: Business and Operations Director (ext. 206)
Amy Grover: Communications Coordinator (ext. 232)
Matt Gulley: Director of Facilities and IT (ext. 227)
Cathi Kentera: Administrative Assistant (ext. 202)
Rob Lantz: Administrative Assistant (ext. 201)
Daye Caiden: A.V. Engineer

CUSTODIAL/FACILITIES STAFF

Jason Colley, Javier Garzona, Diego Gonzalez,
Monique Maldonado, Maria Perez, David Zavala

